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ARTICLE IV.
PRESIDE...'Vr FINNEY'S SYSTEM OF THEOLOGY IN ITS
RELATIONS TO THE SO-CALLED NEW ENGLAND
THEOLOGY.
BY UT. GJWUB •• WJ1I8BT, .lKDOTB"

x.ua.

IF any excuse is required for an extended discnssion of
tbe system of theology 1 elaborated by the late President of
Oberlin College, it will be found, we trust, mainly in the
merits of the system itself. His scheme of theology and
ethics is also worthy of the attention of thoughtful men,
because it is so great a present factor in the theological
thought of this country.
President Finney bad under his personal instruction in
systematic theology four hundred and seventy-five young
men, the most of whom are now in active pastoral labor,
and many of whom are instructors in the numerous colleges
at the West. In addition, more than a thousand members of
the advanced classes in the college have been thoroughly instructed in his system of moral philosophy; and, to say nothing
of his general labors as a revivalist, his regular preaching to
the undergraduates for forty years (from 1835 to 1875) was
80 surcharged with philosophy and doctrine that the eighteen
thousand of that class who felt its power cannot fail to have
been more or less moulded thereby. Furthermore, two
editions of his Systematic Theology - a book of a thousand
pages octavo, and selling at a high price - have been ex1 .. Lectures on Systematic Theology, embnclng Moral GoTffllment, the
Atonement, Moral and Physical Depravity, Natural, Moral, and 3racio1ll
Ability, Repentance, Faith, JUltification, Sanctification, ctc. By the BeY.
Charles G. Fiuney, PIOCeaaor of Theology in the Oberlin Collegiate Institute.
Ohio, America. The whole work rel'ieed, enlarged, and partly re-writtea b1
the Author. Edited and revised with an Introduction by the RoY. Georxe
Redford, D.D., LL.D., of Worcester. London: William Tegg and Co. 1851.
pp. z.oviil and 996." Oar references will all be to this edidoD.
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ha08ted, and are in the hands of appreciative students. If
this system of thought, already so thoroughly disseminated,
is fund~enta1ly erroneous, it is worth while {or religious
teachers to understand its principles, that they may know
how to counteract its influence. In the writer's own mind,
subsidiary reasons for this paper are, to point out some minor
errors in the system; to show wherein it is in special danger
of being misapprehended by those accustomed to a different
nomenclature from that of the author; and to illustrate the
fact that great minds are likely to differ more in the wom
which express their ideas than in the ideas themselves.

I. Ora the Purpo,e, of God.
In the outset, it should, and can easily, be made to appear
that President Finney is distinctively Calvinistic. "The
essential Calvinistic tenet is that of the divine purposes." I
That is the shibboleth of Calvinism. It is in point to ask
first, if our author pronounces this correctly, and without
hesitation or timidity. The purposes of God have regard
both to ends and means; his purposes are both ultimate and
proximate. And
.. H he [God] parpoee to realize an end, be must, of coarae, pnl'JQ8
the DeceIIaI'f meaD. for ira aceompliahment."1
II There must be lOme eenae in which God'. purpoaea extend to aD
8Y8Dta. This ia evident from reason. Hia plan must, in some senee, include all actual events. He must foreknow all events by a law of necessity.
Thi. ia implied in his omnisciience. He must have matured and adopted
hi. plan in 'liew of, and with reference to, all events. He must bave bad
lOme purpoee or design respecting all events tbat be foresaw. All events
transpire in coasequence of bis own creating agenC)'; that is, they all
JeIUIt in lOme way, directly or indirectly, either by his design or suft'erance,
from bisown agency. He eitber designedly brings tbem to ~,or suffera
them to come to pus without interposing to prevent tbem. He must have
known that tbey would occur. He must have either positively designed
thai th('y .hould, or, knowing that they wonld result from the mistak.
CII" selfiabneu of bis creatures, negatively designed not to prevent tbem.
••••• He canDOt be indifferent to any event. He know. all events, aad
.ad bave some purpoae or design respecting them."·
1 Prot. B. B. Smith in American Theolocical Beview for 1865. p. 1117.
• J'iDDe1. Sptematic Theology. P. 8111.
llbicL, P. 811.
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It may be necessary to observe, Ii this point, tliat we UI
aiming in this Article to present the degree ·of philosophical
consistency with which President Finney held the hiCk
doctrines of evangelical religion. It is appropriate for ...
therefore, to limit ourselves to his metaphysical principleB
.and arguments. In all cases he goes "to the law and to
the testimonies" for his positive doctrines; and a large pad
of his volume consists in a compilation and elucidatiOll of
the passages of Scripture which set forth, imply, and ilJu.
trate those doctrines. Furthermore, that Mr. Finney wi
not regard his views upon the distinctive points of Calviniaaa
to be of small importance is evident, both from the extent
and vigor of his treatment of them (one hundred and fifty
pages of his Systematic Theology, included in fl. "etc."
of the title, being devoted to election, reprobation, diviM
eovereignty, purposes of God, and perseveranCe of saint.),
and from an interesting passage of his Memoirs, recentlJ
published.- It seems that during the period of his second
revival labors in England Mr. Finney was invited to preach
in the "Evangelical Union" churches of Scotland. The
Rev. J. Kirk, with whom he labored in Edinburgh, was aIID
editor of a religious paper, and profe8lOr in a tboological
school of Glasgow. This gentleman entertained the belief
that Mr. Finney's views were identical with his own and with
those of the theological seminary in which he was a teacher,
and 80 represented it in his paper. Mr. Finney says tbat by
this means he found himself in a "false positioD," since he
did not agree with them in their peculiar vieWs. A mODI
other things, be remarks that they explained away in a
manner to him utterly unintelligible tbe doctrine of election. It was largely on account of tbis that as soon as
opportunity offered he cut short his labors with them.
But for aD author's views concerning the purposes of God,
we must examine the lnanner in which he elaboratel sat:M.
4inato points. We tum, therefore, to his views
I Kemoil'll or lWr. Charls o. YIDDl1. wri&IeIa hI bimIeII (N_ Y--'llf'~
po 477. Bee ppo 465-468.
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II. 0. Fore-ordi1UJlitnl.
What is the logical order between the divine purpose ana.
the divine foreknowledge. The Arminian says that foreknowledge precedes fore-ordination. 1 But it is clear that in
this order knowledge is confoun4ed with foreknowledge.
There is a failure to discern the logical distinction between
the knowledge of what in all contingencies of the divine
activity may be, and what ttJill act'fUJUy be a8 a consequence,
and upon condition, of God'8 determining upon a particular
line of creative activity. Tho confusion has its origin in a
failure to separate chronological from logical sequence. With
truth it may be affirmed that God's foreknowledge of what
he is going to do is chronologically indistinguishable from
that action of his omniscience in which he discerns all the
p>8sible results of every particular form of his possible
activity. But logically the purpose of God to enter upon a
definite line of activity intervenes between this knowledge
of what might be and the definite knowledge of what will
be; for this1atter is conditioned upon God's choosing a par-tieular system. We can do no better than transfer the clear
statement of President Finney.
M The qDeltiOll wDl &rile, W.. election III the order at nature m.....
quent to, or did it precede, the divine forebowledge? The answer tID
&his plainly is, that. in the order 0( nature what could be wisely doue
mUlt. ha\"c beun (~ before it was determined what ahould be dOll..
And what should be .lone must, in the order of nature, have preceded the
nowledge of what would be done. So that in the order of nature f0reknowledge of what could. be wbely done preceded election, and foreknowledge of what would be done followed, or wat subeequent. to, electioa.
In othcr worda, God must. have known whom be conld wiBely Bave prior,
in thc order of nature, to his determination to Bave them. But his knowing
who would be Baved mnlt have heen, in the order of nature, 8ubsequeat
to his election or determination to save them, and dependent upon thU
determination."s

m.

Reprobation.

Upon the subject of reprobation our author is careful to
, See Whec'lon 011 the WiD, pp. lUI, and 267-181.
I Systematic Theology, p. 778. Compare with these Ita&emeDta, thole of
D. T. FIIb, D.D., in Bibliotbeca Sacra, VoL xiL po

,.1.
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deny that "the purpose or decree of reprobation is the procuring cause of the destruction of reprobates." 1
.. The doctrine of reprobation is not the election of a part of mankind

to damnation, in the same sense that the elect unto salvation are elected
to be saved•••••• Election, with those who are saved, extends not only
to the end, salvation, but also to the conditions or means. ••••• He [God]

uses means with them with the design to sanctify and ."e them. Bat
he has not elected the reprobate to wickedness, and does not use me&lll
to make them wicked, with the ultimate design to destroy them••••••
The destruction of the reprobate is ••••• only an incid"ental and aD IIDavoidable result. That is, God cannot wisely prevent this result,"'
"He [God] regards their [reprobates] destruction &8 a le8B evil to the
universe than would be such a change in the administration and arrangementa of his government &8 would secure their salvation. Therefore, for
their foreseen wickedness and perseverance in rebellion under circuIIlstances the most favorable to their virtue and salvation in which he CUl
wisely place them, he is resolved upon their destruction, aDd has already
in purpose C&8t them off forever."'

These extracts concern so nearly the diverging points of
Arminianism and Calvinism that it will be profitable to
dwell upon the subject still more. We cannot do better
than follow our author while he turns the question over in
different lights. It is objected,
II That if God designed to make knoW1l his attributes in the aa1vatioa
of the vessels of merey, and in the destruction of the V6III6ls of wrath, be
must have designed their characters &8 well &8 their end, inasmuch ..
their characters are indispensable eonditions of this reaalL."·

Our author replies:
"That it is true that the characters of both the veasels of wrath and ol
merey must have been, in some sense, purposed or designed by God.
. But it does not follow that he designed them both in the same sense.
The character of the righteous he designed to beget or induce by bis OW1l
agency; the character of the wicked he designed to suiFer him to form
for himsel£ He doubtlCIII designed to suffer the one, rather than to interfere in such manner and form 88 would prevent sin; seeing, &8 he did,
that, hateful 88 it was in itself, it could be overruled for good. The other
he designed to produce, or rather induce, both on account of the pleuare
1 SY8tematic Theology, p. 784•
. I Systematic Theology, p. 785. See earther on &hit pnerall1lbject. pp. 811836.
• 8,.tematic Theology, pp. 786, 787.
• Jhid., po
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he hu in bolinels, and also for the like of 1.. bearings OIl the subject of
k and upon the universe." I

This view of the relation of the divine purposes to the
salvation of the elect and the destruction of the non-elect
'Was not with :Mr. Finney an "esoteric" doctrine. He believ~
that it should be inculcated. He did not believe in lighting
• candle and putting it under a busltel. For
"(a) The Scriptures that teach it are not 18ls likely to be a snare
aDd a stumbling-block than are the definition and explanation of the
doctrine. (6) The proper statement, explanation, and defence of the
cloetrines of election and reprobation are important to a proper understanding of the nature and attributes of God. ••••• Again, these
doctrin81 have often been so miBltated and perverted as to make them
amount to an iron system of fatalism. •••.•• It is therefore all the more important that these truths should find a place in religious instruction. Let
them be understood, properly stated, explained, and defended, and ther
can no more be a stumbling-block than the fact of God's omniscience can

be 10... •

IV. &vere\:,aonty of God.
In regard to the doctrine of divine sovereignty, President
Finney denics "that God in any instanrc wills or acts arbitrarily, or without good reason"; or" that he livcs " wholly
above law" and is" disposed to have his own will at any
rate, reasonable or unreasonable." But God is a "law to
himself." "The divine reason must impose law on, or preacribe law to, the divine will."
"The IOvereignty of God is nothing elle than infinite benevolence directed by infi'lite knowledge. ••••• lie consul.. his own intelligence only,
Dot from any arbitrary dispoeition, but because his knowledge is perfect
aDd infinite, and therefore it i. safe to take counsel nowhere else. It
were infinitely unre8lOnabie and weak and wicked in God to ask leave
of any being to act in conformity with his own judgment." God so disposes
.. of all things and eventl &I to mect the ideas of his own re8lOn .•••••
This ho d08l, be it distinctly understood, without at all setting aside the
fiecdom of moral agent&. His infinite knowledge enabl81 him to select
an end and means that moulll consist with anll include the perfect
fi'eedom of moral agent&." I God is sovereign, also, " in the lense that. his
1ril1 is law, whether 'We are able to _ the reaaon for his commands or
DOt, becanse our reaaon aftirms that he haa, and mUlt have, good and
I

81'tematic Theology, p. 797.
VOL. XXXIV. No. 181.

I

IbieL, p. 798.

• IbieL, P. 801.
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ldioient ream. for fIffIr1 OOIIUDUlcL ••••• We therefore need DO .....
reason for aflirming our obligation to ",ill and to do &han that God requa.
it." I God'... end ".. chosen, and the m8&lll decided upon. "'_ DO
being but himaeU uisted. and of COUl'l8 there ",as no one to cODl1l1t but
himael£ Creation and providence are only the results, and the earrying
ont of his plana settled from eternity." .. '!'be law of beneYOlence, _ i&
eziated i. tbe divine reuon, must have eternally demanded of him die
Yery eoU1'l8 he baa iabn. •.••. If infiDite wisdom or knowledge ..
elve la"" ",hat or ",ho aball? If infinite beneyolence aball not diac:JGI8
and enforce la",. ",hat or ",ho shall? ...

IlK.

Here, too, our author bewaila the timidity with whicll
preachers are accustomed to handle the scriptures ,..hieIt
speak of these high themes. After proTing the doctrine
abundantly from the Bible, he remarks :
"JllanYll88m afioaid to think or speak of God'. lOyereigDty, and 8Yea
, . . over with a very .Iight reading thole paaaagea of St.-ripture t.hat 10
fiilly declare it. The]' think it unwise and dangerous to preach upon &he
.ubject, especially unless it be to deny or uptain away the IOVereign.
of God." On the contrary," a proper underatanding of God'. univerai
agency and sovereignty. of the perfect wisdom and benevolence of eveq
lDealUre of hi. government, providential and moral, is ell8ntial to &he II.improvelluim of all his dispensations toward III and to those around . .
When it iii unde.ntood that God'. hand is directly or indirectly in everrthing that occurs, and that he is infinitely wise and good. and equally wile
aod g90d in every single dispensation, ••••• there is then a divine reuoaableneaa and amiablene. and kindneu thrown like a broad mantle
&Dite love over all his character. worD, and ...-ya.••

Gf.

We should alnys bear in mind that a thiDg may be prori- .
dential and manifestly from God. without being miracoloae.
"God'. IOvereignty manifelltll Itself throup and by means, ar aeeoad
causes, and appropriate instrumentalities. God is _ much a sovereip is
the Jdngdom of nature as of grace." ,

The prevalent New School Calvinism is so well known
that it is not necessary here, for purposes of comparison, to
present quotations from other defenders of the system.

V. FreedO'lA of the Wall.
President Finney left no separate treatise upon the wiJL
But a tolerably distinct idea of his views upon that intricate
I

8)'1t8DWic TheoloJ1, p. BOa.

I Ibid., pp. 808, lICK.
, Ibid., p. 811.

• Ibid., P. 811.
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Abject may he gathered from his theological system. .A.
little later, when we come to consider his analysis of virtue,
we shall discuss his most pecnliar views concerning the
action of tho will. It will no doubt prevent some little confusion to remark here that we have, for varioua reason.,
reversed the order of treatment pursned in his volume, and
and reserved till the last his most distinctive peculiarities of
argument, but which he in the natural order put first. We
may perhaps thua pass from the familiar to the unfamiliar with
less etlort of mind. We premise, however, that Mr. Finney
defended the doctrine of the simplicity of the acti(;m of the
. will, maintaining that every ultimate act of choice is either
wholly virtuous or wholly sinful. Of this we will spea.k fun,
hereafter. We must now consider what he has to sayabolJi
the determination of the will. How does he reconcile libeftJ
with certainty? This should appear in the discussions whicb.
pertain to depra.vitl and the persevenwco of the saints.1

VI. Coemtence of Freedom and Certainty.
In two conditions the actions of the human will are uniform and infallibly certain. Previous to regeneration, evert
moral act of the human will is a wicked act. Sin is uniform '
and certain without the influences of the Holy Ghost. Sub.
quent to regeneration and previous to death, virtuous choice
is the rule and sinful choice the exception, with the assurance
that through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit and the discipline of providence the 80ul shall be fillly established in
virtue. In the heavenly world the saints uniformly ani
certainly put forth virtuous choices.
Oertainty is of three species 2 - that of absolute nocessit,.
lOch as belongs to all intuitional truth; physical' necessity,
nch 88 pertains to the suceession of events in the physical
'WOrld, whore there is a necessary connection betwecn antecedent and OODBequent, conditional on the original act of
creation; and thirdly, moral certainty, or tho certainty of
liberty. This certainty of liberty is a very poculiar and
1

See ppo 870-401, 836-901.

I

See ppo 836,837.
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puzzliug thing. We can make statements about it; but
there is no satisfactory and adequate statement of it. Paradoxes must abound, in whatever shape we attempt to realize
it to our imagination. It is a certainty which at every step
runs a hazard of being otherwise than it is. It is a definite
line which keeps its direction, against tho possibility of
changing its course at every point. The pathway of the
will is through the high seas in which one could always have
moved to the left when he moved to the right; yet there i.
not only a certain course which each will is to pursue, but
God knows beforehand what that course will be. Our author
does not attempt to reconcile foreknowledge with freedom,
but contents himself with postulating both in the most emphatic manner. As we have seen, also, he maintains that
when "viewed relatively to what he [God] would do, and what
would be done and would come to pass, the divine purpose
must, in the order of nature, have preceded the divine
prescience." 1 In point of time, however, the purpose and the
foreknowledge were" contemporaneous and co-eternal." In
some way God knew what his creatures were going to do by
knowing what he himself should do. Tho certainty of their
action was thus dependent on the certainty of his OWD. Our
author does not encumber himself with Edwards's dictum,
that the" will always is as the greatest apparent good is" ; S
nor with that other dictum, that the will always acts accordiog to the highest motive.
It mny be well for us, just here, to raise a cautionary signal,
to warn the reader that he is in hazardous seas and in the
latitude of very unsettled weather. When touching on the
doctrine of the action of the will, the natural infirmities of
language render it proper to ask for some degree of indulgence. Language is far lcss flexible than thought. But
even human thought must confcss itself unable to penetrate
all the ramifications of this interminable labyrinth. If we
1

Systematic Theology, p. 834.
teD "o11UD11 (Now York, 1870), Vol. U.

• Edwudl', Work iD
lO,euL
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utter the truth at all regarding the freedom of the will and
the subjects dependent upon and connected with it, we must
apeak in paradoxes, and with more or less of pleonasm and
tautology.
We are now where difficulties are thickest and paradoxes
most abundant. If the will be free, how can its action be
either uniform or foreknown. But it is frequently both.
God has that freedom of will which is essential to the existence
of virtue; yet we are confident, that he never puts forth any
but virtuous choices. Man, likewise, is always free in his
volitions; yet in all conditions, God can predict them. HoW'
can there be this prediction of the action which a self-determining power will initiate?
From the days of Socrates down to our own, it has been
maintained that there was an equation between the motive
and the action of the will. It was held by him that tbe will
is reached through the sensibility only, and that the sensibilities being aroused by knowledge of the means of gratification,
the will might be controlled by enlightenment of the mind.
The dictum, that the action of the will is as the greatest
apparent good, would seem to be coincident with this' Socratic
idea. But the Edwardeans are, in general, careful to insist
that the connection between their subject and predicate is
merely infallible and certain, but not necessary. The will,
iI as the greatest apparent good, not must be. In this relation of the strength of the motive to the action of the will,
foundation exists for omniscience to foresee all the future
actions of a moral agent, and for finite reason to predict the
courS4} of the will in a certain environment of motives.
That there is what Leihnitz would call a" sufficient reasou"
!or the action of the will in every case, President Finney
.seems, in various passages, to hold. For example, ho argues 1
the immutability of God's benevolence from the power of
the motives which reside in his omniscience.
, " Every motive that exists lies with all its weight upon his mind, and
&bat CODstantly. And," there are infinitely higher motives to benevolence
I

Skeleton. of a CoIll'l8 or Theological Lectuee (1840), p. 78Digitized by
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dum to ma1<!voJence, and all theM motiftlr M'8 fuUyitnowu to and .p~
oiated by God, we reuoaably ioftlr from. tbU CODIlderatba tbat h. II
lleaevo\ent."
Furthermore~ confidence in this foundation seems to be
implied in all that is said about moral government. There
is in the presentation of motives certainly a ground of pro'"
bility laid concerning tho will's. action, else why should we
ply the motives of the gospel? We should remember thd
probability is not a cover for chance, but for our ignorance.
What i3 ground of probability for finite beings i8 ground of
certainty to the infinite mind. "The lot is cast into the lap;
'but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord." It will
prove interesting, not merely as a personal matter, but ..
shedding some light on a very abstruse subject, to partially
~llate the language of President Finney on the connectioa
between the use of motives and the action of the will.

"A want of uperienee in the wive.... in regard to the na&ure ....
natural tendencies and !'ClDlb of sin prevented the due idaeaee of . . .
tiona. • • • • • • All the dllvelopmentll of ain are enlarging the experieaee 01
the univei-ao in regard to itll nature and tendencies, aDd tbna 0CIIIfinDiatr
the influence of moral government over virtuona minda."1

The " universality of moral depravity" is accountetllor,
without involving the idea that the constitution of man is
itself sinful, on the supposition that
"Sin may be the result of temptation i temptatioD 111&7 be 1IIIinraI,
and of such a Ilature as uniformly, not aece.anly, to result in liD, anl_
a contrary resnlt be IIeCUl'ed by a divine morailDUion."I
"We can predict, without the gift of propbecy, that with a eGDttitatioa
physically depraved, and lIurroanded witb objects to awaken appetitle,'"
with all the circalDlltllDcel in "hicb hnman beinp Am bm their .......
character, they wiiheek nniversally to gratify tbemIelvet, uul_ preMDtecl
by the illumination. of the Holy Spirit.".
" Free, reapollsible will is an adequate C&1III8 [for the UDi......utr or ..
in the human race), in the preaenee or temptation, wltbaa' the IIJIlISIor a sinfal cODltitution." "

How is moral depravity to be accounted for?
" It oonllilts, remember, ill the COIIIIIIittal of the will to the ~
I 8yatemado Theology, p. 84.
• Ibid., P. all.
• DIi., po • •
, Ibid., p. a17.
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or indulgenee of Bell-in the will'l fbllowing, or submittiug itlelt to be
perned by. the impa1ses and desil'ell of the seDlibility, iDltead of submitting i&self to the law of God revealed in the reason. This definition
01 the thing shoWl how it is to be accounted for; namely, the Belllibility
acts as II. powerful impulse to tho will, from the moment of birth, and
eecuns the consent and activity of tho will to procure its gratification
'before the reason il at all developed. The will is thus committed to the
gratification of feeling and appetite when first the idea of moral obligation
»deYeloped. This committed ltate of the will is not moral depravity,
and has no moral character, uDtil the idea of moral obligatioo i. dl,,·eloped.
The moment thil idea is developed, this committal of the will to self.
Indulgence must be abandoned, or it becomes selfishness or moral depravity.
But &8 the will is already in a state of committal, and h&8 to some extent
already formed the habit of seeking to gratify feeling. and &8 the idea of
moral obligation is at first but feebly developed, unlen the Holy Spirit
iDterferes to shed light on the lOul, the will, al might be ezpected. retains
Its hold' on self·gratification. Here alone moral character commencee,
and must commence. No one can conceive of its commencing earlier••••••
A.,crain, it shonld be remembered that tho physical depravity of our race
has much to do with our moral depravity. A cliaeased physical system
renders the appetites. passioDll, tempers, and propensities more clamorons
and despotic in their demands, and of course, constantly urging to selfishDess, confirms and strengthens it. It should be distinctly remembered
that physi,cal depravity has no moral character in itseU. But yet it is the
source of fierce temptation to selfishness. The human sensibillty is manifestly deeply physically depraved ; and &8 sin, or moral depravity, consists in
committing the will to the gratification of the sensibility, its physical depravity will mightily strengthen moral depravity. Moral depravity is then
universally owing to temptation. That is, the 80ul is tempted to seIfindulgence, and yields to the temptation; and this yielding, and DOt
the temptation, is sin or moral depravity. Itl
I. The oonatiwtion of a moral being, as a whole, wben all the powers &1'e
developed, does not tend to sin, but 8wongly in an opposite direotioa, I I
is manireet from the faot that when rea80n is thoroughly developed by the
Holy Spirit it is more than a match for the sensibility, and tUmB the heart
to God. The difficulty ii, that the BCnaibility gets the start ofreason. and
engages th, attention in devising means of ee1f-grati6cation. and thus
retards, and in a great measure prevents, the deyelopment of the ideas of
the reaon which were deaigned to control the will. It is this morbid deYe10pment that the Holy Spirit is given to rectit;y, by 80 forcing truth upon
the attention &8 to aecure the development of the reason. By doing this
he brings the will under the influence of truth. Our sen8ea reveal to us
tile objeoa eorr.lated to 0111' animal nature and propenai&i_ The &01,

• 8,yAematio TheolOl1, P. 197.
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Spirit reveals God and the spiritual world, and all that cl. . of objecta that
are correlated to oar higher nature, 80 as to give reason the control of
the will:'l

In the chapter on "Perseverance of the "Saints," the
relation of motives to the constancy of the wiU's action is
turned over and over in a very instructive manner. The
certainty pertaining to the action of the will is called" moral.
certainty," as distinguished from that" of absolute necessity," and from that" of physical, but conditioned necessity."
This is called moral certainty not because it is any "leu
certain" than the other kinds, but simply because it is conditioned upon the free actions of moral agents!' The class
of actions to which only "moral" certainty belongs are
" contingent, in the highest sense in which anything can be
contingent. n The certainty
.. Is not of necessity in any 88D8C; it is only a mere certainty, or ..
voluntary certainty - a free ccrtainty- a certainty that might by natural
possibility, in every case, be no certanity at all•••••• God, in every
instance knows how theBe events will be as really as if they occurred hr
necessity; but his foreknowledge does not affect their certainty, one way
or the other..•••• All events [however] may be traced ultimately to the
action of God's free-will; that is, God's free actions gave existence to the
universe, with all its physical agencies and laws, 80 that all physical even&8
are in lOme sense owing to, and result from, the actioDl of free-will ••••••
[The actions of a finite free-will] find the occasions of their occurrence ba
the providential events with which moral agents are lurrounded, aad
therefore may be traced, indirectly and more or less remotely, to the
iCtions of the divine will."

Humanly speaking, there is utmost danger that a regene....
ate person will fail to persevere in holiness, i.e. there may
00 to our iguorance" millions of chances to one" that be
will Iail.

are

" [Hil actions]
contingent in luch a 88D8C, that lhould the meanl ran
to be used, or should any event in the whole chain of influencel connected
with their occurrence be otherwi88 than it hi, the end, or event resultiag.
would or might be otherwiBe than in fact it will be. They are, nevertheless, certain, every one of them, together with all the influences upoa
which each free act dependa." I

Tho'depeudence of the will for its final victory, upon the
·1bicL,pp. ......
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enlightening influences of the Holy Spirit, is set forth in the
most emphatic language.
" Who that knows himself does not understand that he never would
have been converted but for the grace of God anticipating and eltciting
the first motions of his mind in a right direction? And what true saint
does not know that snch are his former habitudes, and such the circumstances of trial under which he is placed, and 8uch the downward tendency
of his own soul, on account of his physical depravity, that, although conTerted, he shall not persevere for an hour, eltcept the indwelling grace
and Spirit of God Bball hold him up, and quicken him in the path of
holiness? "I

Neander:! maintained that" it lies in the idea of evil [sin]
that it is an utterly inexplicable thing, and whoever would
explain it nullifies the very idea of it. It is not the limits
or our knowledge which make the origin of sin something
inexplicable to 'Us, but it follows from the essential nature
of Bin as an act of free-will, that it must remain to all
eternity an inexplicable fact. It can only be understood
empirically by means of the moral self-consciousness." A.
favorite theme with President Finney in the pulpit was that
" Sin is Moral Insanity." 8 Yet even he, as we have seen,
maintains that there is method in the sinner's madness, and
that the particular course of every person's moral development is dependent upon the divine act by which the universe
was created and is sustained. God knew what he was doing
when he created the universe. It is difficult to see how such
knowledge can exist except there be an infallible connection
between the influence of motives, in the broad sense (induding what are subjective as well as what are objective), and the
action of the will. There is a paradox in the very idea we
are trying to represent. We are not sure but the best way
is boldly to express the paradox in words, as Edwards did in
calling it a moral necessity for the will to act as it docs. It
is certain that orderly operations such as· are implied in the
very idea of the success of moral government could not be
Systematic Theology, p. 877.
History of the Planting of Christianity (Dohn, London, 1859), Vol. I. p. 41f.
• See Sermons on Gospel Thomes, pp. 147-160.

1
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the effect of chance, for chance is no ·cause at all and DO
sufficient reason for anything. God cannot be conceived ..
throwing up dice with any uncertainty as to the result. Nor
can we escape the difficulty by abolishing time, for time will
not be abolished. It is a question whether the phrase, ' God
is independent of time,' can have any other meaning than
that, God in knowing perfectly the scope of the secondary
causes and the established certainties which he has brought
into existence, sees the end from the beginning, and is thus
immutable in his knowledge.
The phraseology of President Edwards is peculiarly opeD
to criticism, from the fact that his writings were largely
controversial, making it necessary to interpret hi!! language
as in antithesis to that which embodied the errors which he
was opposing. The very title of his famous treatise on the
will should put us on our guard. ".A. careful and BtrMS
enquiry into the modern prevailing notions of that freedom
. of will, which is supposed to be essential to moral agency,
virtue and vice, reward and punishment, praise and blame."
When now we find him stating that nothing ever comes to
pass without a cause, we need to make "careful and strict
enquiry" as to the sense in which he uses the word" cause."
" For want of a better word," he took "occasion to use it ill
a sense which is more extensive than that in which it is
sometimes used."
"I IOmetimee," he writel, "1118 the word c:tIUIf, in this 8DCJUh1, to
signifY any ant«ceclmt, either natural or.moral, positive or negatift, _
which an event, either a thing or the manner and circumstances or a thing,
10 depends that it is the ground and reuon, either in whole or in pan,
why it is, rather than not; or why it il u it is, rather than otbenriee; or,
in other WOrdB, any antecedent with which a consequent e'l'ellt is 10 ClQDo
nooted that it truly belongs to the reaIIOIl why the proposidoo wlaicla
affirms that event, il true, whether it hu any positive influence or ~-I

The Edwardean phrases," moral cause" and "moral nece&o
Bity," seem unfortunate; but it is a misfortune for any worda
to fall between the upper and nether millstones of the ideas
of free-will and foreknowledge. President Finney contented
1 IDquirJ into

the Freedom or the WIlL Pan iL Sect. W.
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himself with the phrase "moral certainty." But then he did
not venture 80 far into this subject 88 the Edwardses. Per
haps he displayed his sagacity in not doing so. We presume,
however, if the three persons had been together they would
have had no difficulty in understanding each other, and would
very likely have agreed upon a statement something like this:
Whatever line God's creative activity were to pursue, when
that was once determined upon, it would determine, or make
certain, the existence of all other things in any manner
dependent upon that activity. H God had chosen another
plan of operations, everything subordinate would in some
degree have been changed. The knmDledge of God compr~
hended the details and incidents of every possible plan. The
choice of a plan made his knowledge determinate 88 forelttwwledge. So that the actions of finite free-wills are for~
ordained 88 well 88 foreknown. The action of the will ig
the effect of concauses, of which the will itself supplies part,
and the motives, in the large sense, supply the rest. As w
have seen, neither President Finney nor President Edwards
hold that a knowledge of how the will would act, derived
from a knowledge of the motives, would necessarily be irreconcilable with the doctrine of responsible freedom of will.
It is a mystery, but not an absurdity, that the two facta
should co-exist. If we fly from this mystery by eliminating
the element of time, we encounter another equally insoluble.
It is &8 if a man escape from the jaws of a lion, and a bear
meets him. President Filmey, in his earlier writings, and the
younger Edwards use language regarding God's relation to
time which is almost identical. Thus Finney:
4

.. Eternity, to us, meana all past, preeent, and future duration. But to
God it meana only now. Duration and space, 81 they respect his existence, mean infinitely different things from what they do when they respect
our ezistence. God'. existence and his acta, 88 they respect finite ezi8tence,
have relation to time and place. But 81 they respect his own existence,
everything is here and notD. With respect to all finite existences, God
can 8&yl was, I am, 1 shall be, do, will do i but with respect to his own
uistence, all that he can II&Y is, 1 am, I do."1
1

SbIetoDe or a Coane or Theologiea1 Lectaree, pp. 70, 71.
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Thus Doctor Edwards (the younger):
"There is no succession in the divine 'mind i therefore no new ope2"&tions take place there. All the diviDe acta are equally from eternity, nor
is there any time with God. ••• The eJfecl8 of thOBe divine acta do indeed
all take place in time, and in a succesaion. If it should be said that OD
this Bupposition the effects take place, not till long after the acts by which
they are produced i I answer, tbey do 80 in our view, but not in tbe view
of God. With him there is no time, no before nor after with reepect to
time; nor bas time any existence either in the divine mind or in the
nature of things, independently of the minds and perceptions of creatures i
hilt it depends on the succession of thOBe perceptioll&."I

VIT. Ground of Obligation.

President Finney is believed by his pupils to have rendered substantial service to the cause of philosophy in his
discussion of the" Foundation of Moral Obligation." His
elaboration of the subject is more complete than that of any
other author, and his theory incorporates what of truth there
is in utilitarianism, while, at the same time, lIe makes obligation rest upon an intuitional basis. What advantage there
is in his statements will be seen to arise from perspicuity and
breadth of thought together with rare logical discrimination
in the use of language. A great deal of confusion has come
into the field of this discussion through the ambiguity of the
word" good." Good is either ultimate or relative. H this
distinction is overlooked, endless confusion will arise, and
ever after this element of confusion is admitted, abundance
of words will lead to anything !Jut fuiness of knowledge.
Good is, in the nature of the case, related to the sensibility,
usin~ that word in its fullest meaning.
Ultimate good, is
the gratification of the sensibility,- in one word, happiness.
Relative good, is that which is adapted to evoke happiness
from a being possessed of a sensitivity correlated to the
thing; or is a condition of his receiving blessedness. L1timate good is good in itself, or the realization of good. Relative good is good for sometlling, or good in correlation to
something else. .An apple is good to the taste; but until
1 Edwarda'.

Works, Vol. i, pp.886, 387.
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the apple and the organs of taste are brought in contact, the
real good is hypothetical or possible only. Were there no
sensibility of taste correlated to the peculiar chemical constitution of the fruit, that peculiarity would not be good for
anything.
In the creation, the advent of happiness is eo-incident with
the appearance of sensibility in contact with its correlated
objects. The idea of obligation could not arise except in
beings possessed of sensibility, and in regard to belngs
capable of happiness or misery. The experience of personal
happiness or misery, and the perception of the possibility of
the existence of it at other times and places, is a logical
prerequisite to the intuition of obligation. This is one of
the ideas which Mr. Finney has elaborated more fully than
any other anthor.1
.
Obligation is, in the philosophical sense, limited to choice.
The choice which IS characteristic of true benevolence is
called an ultimate choice, and is what in its essence constitutes true holiness; while the refusal to put it forth constitutes the essential attribute of sin. The central and highest
law of obligation is, that a moral being- ought to choose the
highest good of being in general. This law is one of the
intuitive facts of the reason. The person who pnts forth
that choice is a holy being. He is praiseworthy. He is an
object of moral approbation. He is "good" in the sense
that he has, in his measure, attained the " summum bonum n
of moral excellence. His choice is praiseworthy in itself,
without regard to the use God may make of it in the economy
of the universe. In this sense of the word" choice," virtue is
benevolence (bene volens), and love (lvy&:rrq) is the fulfilment
of the law. This choice, however, is not a merc wish, .but
involves an election of all the means and conditions of the
highest well-being. Holiness is also something higher than
a means of happiness. It is a quality of character upon
. which happiness must, in a moral being, be conditioned.
1 See 8tatement of President Mark Hopkina, in "The Law of Love, and

Love

.. Law" (New York, 1869), Preface, p. 7.
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" It is naturally impossible for a moral agent to be satisfied
with the happiness or enjoyment of moral agents except;
upon condition of their holiness." 1 This is an ultimate
dictum of the reason and conscience. The holy being wills
hypothetical good to all possible being. He wills actual
good to all known existent holy beings. He wills actual
good to unholy beings upon condition that they become holy,
and that some way is devised. to repair the evil of their put;
guilt. He wills suffering to the unholy because they deserve
it, and because punishment will promote the general good.
"Ultimate intention is right or wrong in itself; and no
questions of utility, expediency, or tendency, have anything
to do with the obligation to put forth ultimate intention." ~
In the highest sense, and with regard to universal being, the
" expedient" and the "right" are one. It is impossible,
without a reversal of the powers and. laws of moral agency,
that general happiness should be connected with sin, or
universal misery with holiness. "If our being were 80
changed that happiness were naturally connected with sin,
and misery with holiness, there would of necessity be a corresponding change in the law of nature, or of moral law ; in
which case we should be as well satisfied as we now are.
But no such change is possible, and the supposition is inad·
missible." a .
Compare with this presentation President Edwards's Dissertations on the" Nature of True Virtue,'" and concerning
" The End for which God Created the World." But espec.
ially Dr. Samuel Hopkins's" Inquiry into the Nature of True
Holiness," a and Dr. Emmon's" Sermon on Love the Essence
of Obedience." G The point is stated with great clearness by
the latter.
,i True love is universal, extending to beiDg in general, or to God and all
his creatures. ••••• The primary objeet of true benevolence is 6eiRg, simpl:r
coDBidered, or a mere capacity of 6njoying happin.- ad .wreriug paiD.
SYltematic Theology, p. 95. See abo, pp. 68, 6, 70, 78, etc.
SY8tematic Theology, p. 123.
• Ibid., P. 109.
• See Works, Vol. iii. pp. 94,97, 121, 133, 139, 141, 153, et ale
• See Wort.. Vol iii.
• 8ermcm, No. I&.
1
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na~urea; Though the m8ll
of true benevolence has a p«:uliar cl1mplacency in God and in all other
benevolel\t beings, yet he fDiB1w tMll to creatures that have no benevolence.
and even to such 88 are incapable ot all moral exercises. It is, therefore,
the nature ot true benevolence to run parallel with nniveraal being,
'whether UDcreated or created; whether rational or irrational; whether
holy or nnholy."l

.It DeCelsarily embraces God and all I18J18itive

This view of the case avoids the errors of utilitarianism,
and coincides very closely with the views of President
Edwards and Dr. Samuel Hopkins.
Utilitarianism is a genus with innumerable species. The
generic distinction of utilitarianism consists in the idea that
the promotirm of the good of being is the foundation of obligation. Utilitarianism may be "high " or " low" according
ro the conception of those who hold it. The utilitarian may
be a follower either of Epicurus or of Zeno, according to his
'conception of what is the highest form of attainable wellbeing. As the example of Paley and Dr. N. W. Taylor and'
lfill shows, a utilitarian does not by any necessity maintain
that bread and butter are the highest objects of utility.
With Paley one may refine and enlarge his object of desire
till it becomes nothing le&!5 than the kingdom of heaven.
But in this event, while he frees himself from the charge
of "this-worldliness," he may lay himself open all the more
to that of" other-worldliness." As J. S. Mill has remarked: I
" The happin811 which forms the utilitarian standard of what is right

in conduct, is not the agent's own happinea, but that of all concerned."
Again, "Whatever aid religion, either natural or revealed, can afford to
ethical investigation, is 88 open to the utilitarian moralist &I to any other.
He can use it &I the testimony of God to the ueefulna or hurtfulne. 01
any given C01l1'll8 of action, by 88 good right &I others can use it tor the
vindication ot tranecendentallawe having no connection with ueefulna
orhappin8ll... •

The intuitional philosopher would say that benevolence is
'goodness in itself, and therefore praiseworthy, whether it be
good for anything or not. The utilitarian would say that
benevolence is good for something, viz. the promotirm of the
Works, Vol. iii. p. 175.
UtilitariaDiam ('th eeL, London, 1871), p. ~

1 Emmonl's
I

• lb1cL, p. 81.
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general well-being, and therefore worthy of approval. Thus
Dr. Taylor:
" .All the worth or value of man, or of any other moral being, consm.
in his capacity ofhappiness and of that self-active nature which quallfies
him to produce happiness to other beings and to himself. All the worth
or value or goodness or excellence which pertains to action on the part
of a moral being, is its fitness or adaptation to produce these results. The
best kind of action, therefore, on his part, is that which is cxclusively
and perfectly fitted to produce the highest Lappiness of others and his
own highest happiness.1

So far is the above passage from expressing the views of
President Finney, that he is at considerable pains to refute the
position there maintained. To get the points clearly before
his mind the student should take particular notice of the
distinction between an ultimate act of the will in choice, and
an executive act of the will•
.. Ultimate choice, or the choice of an object for its own sake. or for ita
intrinsic value, is not an effort designed to secure or obtain that object;
that is, is not put forth with any such design. When the object which
the mind perceives to be intrinsically valuable (al the good of being, for
example) is perceived by the mind, it cannot but choose or refuse it.
Indifference in this case is naturally impossible. The mind, in IUch circumstances, is under a necessity of choosing one way or the other. The
will must embrace or reject it. The reason affirms the obligation to
choose the intrinsically valuable for its own sake, and not because choosing
it will secure it. Nor does the real choice of it imply a purpose or an
obligation to put forth executive acts to lecure it, except upon condition
that such acts are leen to be necessary and possible and calculated to
secure it. Ultimate choice is not put forth with design to secure its objecc.
It is only the will's embracing the object, or willing it for its own sake.
In regard to ultimate choice the will must choose or refuse the object
entirely irrespectively of the tendency of the choice to secure the object.
••••• But executive acts, be it remembered, are, and must be, put forth
with design to secure their object, and of course cannot cDs' unless the
design exist, and the design cannot exist unless the mind 888umee the
possibility, necessity, and utility of such efforts."· Again," It is absurd
to aay the foundation of the obligation to choose a certain end is to be
1 Lectures on the Moral Government of God. By Nathaniel W. Taylor,
D.D., late Dwight Professor of Theology in Yale College (New Y01'k, 1859),
Vol. i. p. 32; see also, pp. 19, 33, 34, 65, 66, etc. See also, Metcalf, II The
Natllre, Extcnt, and FOllndation of Moral Obligation," pp. 21, 36, 60t SY8&ematic Theolo81, p. aa
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found, not in the value of the end itself, but in the tendency of the intention to aecure the end. The tendency is valuable or otherwise 88 the
end is valuable or otherwise. It is, and must be, the value of the end, and
not the tendency of an intention to secure the end, that constitutes the
foundation of the obligation to intend." 1 Still again, "A consisten'
ut.ilitarian cannot conceive rightly of the nature of morality or virtue.
He cannot consistently hold that virtue consists in willing the highes'
well-being of God and the universe 88 an ultimate end; or for its own
sake, but must, on the contrary, confine his ideas of moral obligation to
volitions and outward actions, in which there is strictly no morality, and,
withal, assign an entirely false reason for these; to wit, their tendency to
aecure an end, rather than the value of the end which they tend to
IleCUN."·

When a little ambiguity on the part of President Edwards,
in tlle ~e of the words "good" and "love," is eliminated,
there does not seem to be any irreconcilable difference
between him and President Finney upon this point. The
former says with the latter, that" True virtue most essentially consists in benevolence to being in general." 8 The
latter could say with the former tha.t virtue is" something
beautiful" in itself; and both might unite in the language'
of Kant:
" A good will is good, not through that which it accomplishes or attains,
nor through its fitness for attaining any object set before it, but solely
through the volition, i.e. in itself; and, considered for itself, it is beyond
comparison more highly to be prized than all which can ever be brough'
to P88S through it to the satislaction of any possible inclination, or, if you
will, the sum of all inclinations. Though through some peculiar unpropitiousness of fate, or through scanty endowment from unkind nature,
this will should altogether lack the means for carrying out its purpose;
though by its greatest effort nothing should be accomplished, and there
should remain only the good will (plainly not a mere empty wish. but the
summoning of all means as far 88 they are in our power); even then
would it, like a jewel, shine for itself; 88 something which has its full
worth in itsel£'"
Systematic Theology, p. 52.
Systematic Theology, p. 122. Consult also FalrchUd's Moral PhU08Oph1,
pp. 1-29•
• See Edwards, Dissertation on the Natnre of True Virtue. Cap. i. See aiM
Dr. Samueillopkina, Worka (Buaton, 1850&), Vol. L pp.236, 237; Vol. iii. pp.
16,17.
, II Der gute Wille 1st nicht durch W, wu er bewirkt, oder ausrichtet, IIich&
VOL. XXXIV. No. 136.
n
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President Finney does, indeed, maintain that there is a distinction between what is right in itself and what is /fOOd in
itself.1 He also denies that virtue is an ultimate good, but
calls it a relative good of infinite value. " It is the condition
of blessedneBB in all moral agents, and of the infinite blessed·
neSB of God, and therefore infinitely valuable."
" Holy beings delight in it for its own sake. It i. morally beautiful aDd
lovely, and the contemplation of it gives a sweet satisfaction and pleasure
to the mind of a holy being. Hence we say, we love it for its own sake;
and 80 we do if by love we mean delight. But to delight in a thing fur
its own sake is not the same as choosing it for its own sake-" " Obedience
to moral law is morally beautiful; that is, we 80 regard it by a law of oar
being,just as we regard a rose as naQJrally beautifbl." I

We should guard ourselves against the error of supposing
that benevolence is, with New School theologians, a word of
narrow significance. It is a word of a very high generic
meaning. By these writers it is simply the apex in a vast
hierarchy of generalizations concerning virtue. It has a great
variety of attributes. President Finney enumerates no less
than thirty-seven. But we will not pause longer upon this
part of the subject.
darch seine TaugUc:hkeit zu Erreiehung irgend elnes vorgesetalieD Zweckes.
IOndern allein dureh du Wollen, d. i. an sieh, gut, nnd fUr sieb Alblt betncIttet, ohne VergIeieh weit hoher zu schitzen, ala Alles, was dureh ihn A G1IDABD
irgend einer Neigung, ja wenn man will, der Summe alIer NeigungeD, am
Immer EU stande gebracht werden konnte. Weun gleieh dureh eine beaondere
Ungunat des Sehiekaals, oder dureh kirgliebe AU88tattung emer stieCmiitterllehen
Natur, es diesem Willen ginzlieh an Venni>gen fehIte, seine Ablieht dnrchlUSetzen ; wenn bei seiner grOssten Beatrebung dennoch Diehta TOn ibm anageriehtet wiirde, und nur der gute Wille (freilieh Dieht etwa ein biouer
WUDseh, Bondem ala die Aufbietung aller Mittel, 80 wei& sie in unserer Gewllh
lind) ubrig bliebe; 80 wtlrde er wie eln Juwel doch fiIr sieh ae1b1t glbsen, ala
Etwaa, das seinen TOlIen Werth in sieh seIbit haa." - Immanuel Kan,',
Gmndlcpng zur Metaphysil: der Sitten und Kritil: Der Praktiachen Vernnnft.
Berauagegeben Ton Karl Rosenkranz (Lepsig, 1838), Vol. viii. p. Ill. For
similar Itatementa, _ Emmon&'. Works, pp. 189-199. Finney, Systematic
Theology, pp. 97, 98, 933, 950, 951, 953, etc. Fairchild, Moral Philosoph,
po 19.
1 See Systematic Theology, pp. 97 and 110.
I See Systematic Theology, pp. 950, 951 i_also, P. 97, etc.
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VIII. 2ie Simplicity of Moral ~cticm.
The key to much misapprehension of President Finney's
theology is to be found in the divergent views which are held
concerning the unity of the will's action. Finney, in company
with Dr. Emmons, conceived of the will 88 necessarily altogether holy or altogether sinful in each moment of activity.
In the nature of the case, the will, if it put forth moral activity
at all, cannot be indifferent in character. Like a railroad
train, if it have motion, the motion must be either forwards
or backwards. The velocity and momentum may be of varying degrees, but the motion must be in one direction or the
other. Likewise, at each instant of activity, the momentum
of the will in sinful action is in proportion to the degree of
light resisted. H the will is bad at all, so far 88 present
guilt is concerned, it is 88 bad 88 it can be; it may be worse
the next instant. But if God is not chosen with all the
heart, it is for a reason that is wholly sinful.
Dr. Emmons has treated this subject at length and with
great cogency of logic.l According to him the heart" consists in nothing but moral exercises."
" We never approve or disappnrre of anything in ouraelvea or othera
but tree voluntary ezercisea; and God requlrea and forbids nothing but
free and voluntary exerciaea, in his word. All that the divine law requires summarily consists in pare benevolence; and all it summarily
forbids consists in pare ael6shneea. Benevolence is a free, voluntary
exercise, and ael6ahneaa is a tree, voluntary ezerciae; and every human
heart consists in a train of free, voluntary, benevolent exerciaea, or in
a train of tree, volantary, aelfiah ezerciaes, or in a train of both benevolent and sel6ah ezercisea. A sinner's heart conlista in a train of mere
ae16sh affections; but a &aint's heart consists in a train of both benevolent
and selfish ezerciaes. The best of saints are imperfectly holy in this life;
and their imperfection in holine. consists in their sometimes having
holy and sometimes unholy affections. Their holy and unholy affections
are always diatinct, and never blended together. Their holy ezerciaea
are never partly holy and partly unholy, but perfectly holy; and
their unholy exerciaea are never partly holy, but perfectly unholy.'"
I See Sermons, xxvi, Ixni, and lxxTiL The fIrat on Pa. lxxxvi. II, endded .
Prayer of Sainte for Constant Bolinesa. The Iu& two on Rom. ru. 18, conceming the Character of Good Men.
I Emmona'i Works, VoL iv. p. 857.
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" H the hearts of saints coDlist altogether in moral and voluntaly uero
CdeS, then they never have any more holiness than they haye holy uereises. Many suppose that good men are mnch better than their good
exerciles, for when their exercises are not good, still they have a good
principle, or good heart abiding in them, which is indeed the 8111ence of
all goodness. ••••• Some have suppoaed that Christians m&yliYe days and
months, and even years, in a dull, stupid, lifeless state, their principle of
grace continuing, but not in proper, sensible exercises. This is both a
groundleas and dangeroua doctrine." 1 cc The breast of every Christian is
a field of battle, where sometimes benevolence and sometimes aelfiahneaa
gains the victory."·

Speaking of the character of good men Emmons remarks a
that
"There are but three difFerent suppositions to be made concerning
the imperfection of saints. The first is that all their moral exercises are
perfectly holy, but too low and languid. The second is that all their moral
exerciles are partly holy and partly sinful The third is that some of their
moral exerciles are perfectly holy, and some are perfectl1 aiDfuL'"

To the first this reply is given:
"The sacred writers clearly distinguish between holy and unholy
affectioua, but never intimate that one holy affection is more perfect than
another. They represent all true love to God as IUpreme• ••••• The truth
is, whenever any person really loves God he loves him for what he is in
himself, and consequently he loves him supremely; which is loving him
88 much 88 it is possible to love him, with his present attention to, and
knowledge of, the divine character•••••• One saint may love God more
than another, beeauae one saint may have more knowledge of God thaD
another. And so the same saint may love God more at one time than
at another; ••••• or, which is the same thing, he may attend to more of the
divine perfections, and to more displays of those perfections at one time
than at another. This is the only dift"erence between the love of saints
and the love of angela in heayen.'"

The supposition that the imperfection of saints arises
"from their moral affections being partly holy and partly
sinful," is rebutted by the assertion that "it is absolutely
absurd to suppose that any voluntary exercise should be
partly holy and partly sinful."
"This is no more conceivable than that a volition to walk should be
partl1 a desire to move and partly a desire to stand still." "Can the
1 Emmons'. Works, Vol. iy. pp. 866, 867.
• See Works, Vol. iii. p. 2931&
, Ibid.. P. 193.

Ibid., p. 368.
• Ibid., P. 195.
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afFection of love be partly love and partly hatred to God? Can the exercise of repentance be partly love and partly hatred to Bin? Can ~
exercise of faith be partly love and partly hatred to Christ? Can the
grace of submission be partly resignation and partly opposition to the
will of God. ?"I

The doctrine is then stated and defended that the imperfection of good men" arises from their having some sinful
as well as some holy affections." In reply to the objection that
such an alternation from sinfulness to holiness is not recognized by consciousness, and that therefore it is to be presumed that the good and bad exercises of imperfect saints
are united and blended together, Dr. Emmons remarks :
" It haa been observed in this diacour&8 that sin and holiness are diametrically opposite affections, and cannot be united in one and the same
volition. And it haa been farther observed that the ScriptuT8 represents
them aa totally distinct exercises of heart. These considerations afford
a much stronger proof that all holy affections are distinct from all unholy
ones than the mere want of consciousness of this distinction affords to the
contrary. We all know that our thoughts are extremely rapid in their
succession. We cannot ascertain how many thoughts we have in one
hour, nor even in one minute. And our affections, or volitions, may be
as rapid in their succession as our thoughts; yea, it is very evident that
they are too rapid for observation."'

Farther on we find Dr. Emmons saying, that saints
"Would be entirely sinless if they would only continU4 to exercise just
such holy affections aa they sometimes do exercise."· "They never stand
still, but always go either forward or backward in their religious course!"
.. Their gracious exercises are not necessarily and inseparably connected
with each other; and, of consequence, they may at any time be interrupted by totally sinful affections. They have no permanent source or
fountain of holiness within themselves, from which a constant stream of
holy affections will naturally and necessarily fiow. As one holy affection
will not produce another, 80 they are immediately dependent upon God
for every holy affection •••• Their sanctification, therefore, is precisely
the same aa continued regeneration." I

President Finney has entered at considerable length into
the discussion of this so-called" impartiality" of obedience
to the moral law.' He maintains that the will cannot," at
Works, VoL iii. p. 296.
I Ibid., p. 300.
, Ibid., p. 308.
• Ibid., p. 809.
• Sec Systematic Theologr, pp. 185-155.

1

• Ibid., p. 305.
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.the same time, choose opposite and conflicting ultimate
ends"; and that the will cannot" honestly intend or choose
an ultimate end, and yet not choose it with all the strength
or intensity which is required." Five contrary suppositions
are considered and disposed of; namely, 1st, "that selfishness and benevolence can co-exist in the same mind "; 2d,
"that the same act or choice may have a complex character,
on account of complexity in the motives which induce it";
3d, " that an act or choice may be right or holy in kind, but
deficient in intensity or degree"; 4th," that the will or
heart may be right, while the affections or emotions are
wrong"; 5th," that there may be a ruling, latent, actuallyexisting, holy preference or intention co-existing with opposing volitions." 1 All these suppositions are maintained
to be logicallY incompatible with the correct view of the
action of the mind in willing, and to be contrary to the
Scripture; and moral character is said to be " alwag. wloU,
right or wholly wrong, and never partly right tmd partl,

'Wrong at the same time." II
To the objection that upon this view there could be no
growth in grace, President Finney replies: "Growth in
grace consists in two things, let, in stability or permanency
of holy ultimate intention; 2d, in intensity or strength. As
knowledge increases, Christians will naturally grow in grace
in both these respects." 8
The similarity between the views of President Finney
upon this point and those of Dr. Emmons is so striking that
farther elaboration will not be necessary.

IX. &nctYicatiorJ.
It is absolutely essential to keep in view this position
regarding the action of the mind in willing, when we con.
sider what is supposed to be President Finney's widest departure from the ordinary orthodox statement of Calvinistic
theology in New England, namely, regarding the doctrine or
sanctification. With Mr. Finney, sanctification is really
1

Bee 81'tematic Theology, p. 141.

I

Ibi4., po 140.

'Ibid., po lU.
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confirmation or stability of will- a state to be secured by
tbe enlightening influence of the Holy Spirit in revealing
Christ to the soul. The practical effect of his discussion,
when understood, is to enhance one's sense of the enormity
of present sin, rather than to beget a presumptuous confidence
of future security, and least of all is it calculated to encourage boasting in the flesh. The two hundred pages 1
which President Finney has devoted to the offices of Christ
in securing our sanctification will always remain a classic of
devotional literature, and wherever known will be best appreciated by the most devout in the Christian church. To
overcome the world and become confirmed in holiness, we
need to know Christ in such relations as the .following:
King, Mediator, Paraclete, Redeemer, Justification, Judge,
Repairer of the Breach, Propitiation for our sins, the Surety
of a better covenant. We need to apprehend him as dying
for our sins, 8S risen for our justification, as bearing our
griefs, as the One by whose stripes we are healed, as being
made sin for us, as our Prophet and Priest, as the Bread of
Life, as the Water of Life, as the true God and Eternal Life,
as the Husband of the soul, as the Shepherd, the Door, the
true Light, the Lamb of God; and so on, to sixty-one heads.
We give a single specimen of the poetic fervor with which
these points are developed. It is concerning Christ as " the
Truth."
" But I am aware that none but the Holy Spirit can poll8eSS the mind
of the import of this 8IIIertion of Christ. It is full of mystery and darkDeae, and is a mere figure of speech to one unenlightened by the Holy
·Spirit in respect to ita true spiritual import. The Holy Spirit does not
reveal all the relations of Christ to the lOul at once. Hence there are
many to whom Christ hu been revealed in lOme of his relations, while
others are yet veiled from the view. Each distinct name and office and
relation needs to be made the subject of a special and personal revelation
to the soul, to meet ita necessities and to confirm it in obedience under
all circUJDBtance& When Christ is revealed and apprehended as the
ellential, eternal, immutable truth, and the lOul has embraced him as
BUch, as he of whom all that is popularly called truth is only the reflectioo,
.. be of wbom all truth in doctrine, whether of philOlOphy in any of it!
1 878tematic Theology, pp. 568-768.
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branches or revelation in any ofits departments,-I 8&Y, wben the miDcI
apprehends him as that essential truth of which all that men call truth iI
only the re.8ection, it finds a rock, a ~ting-place, a foundation, a. stability, a reality, a power in truth of which before it had no conception.
H this is unintelligible to you, I cannot help it. The Holy Spirit can
explain and make you see it; I cannot. Christ is not truth in the aeDSe
of mere doctrine, nor in the sense of a teacher of true doctrine, but as the
8ubstance or essence of truth. He is that of which all truth in doctrine
treats. True doctrine treats of him, but is not identical with him. Truth
in doctrine is only the sign or declaration or representation of truth in
essence - of living, absolute, self-existent truth in the Godhead. Truth
in doctrine, or true doctrine, is a medium through which substantial or
essential truth is revealed. ])ijt the doctrine or medium is no more
identical with truth tPn light .; identical with the objects which it reveals. Truth in doctrine is called light, and is to essential truth wbu
light is to the objects which radiate or reflect it. Light coming &om
objects is at once ihe condition of their revelation and the medium
through which they are revealed. So true doctrine is the condition and
the mean8 of knowing Christ, the essential truth. All truth in doctrine
is only a reflection of Christ, or is a radiation upon the intelligence froaa
Christ. When we learu this spiritually we shall learn to distinguish
between doctrine and him whose radiance it is - to worship Christ as the
essential truth, and not the doctrine that reveals him - to worship God,
instead of the Bible. We shall then find our way through the shadow to
the substance. Many, no doubt, mistake, and fall down and worship the
doctrine, the preacher, the Bible, the shadow, and do not look for the
ineffably glorious substance of which this bright and 8parkling truth II
only the sweet and mild reflection or radiation."l

The introduction to tbe lecture from which this extract is
taken 2 enforces tbe following points: tbat in conversion
" the beart or will consecrates itself and the whole being ro
God" ; "tbat tbis is a state of disinterested benevolence";
"that all sin consists in the will's seeking the indulgence or
gratification of self" - " in the will's yielding obedience to the
propensities, instead of obeying God as bis law is revealed
in the reason"; "that the department of our sensibility
that is related to object8 of time and sense has received an
enormous development, and is trembling1y alive to all ita
correlated objects; while, by. reason of the blindness of the
Systematic Theology, p. 661.
• Lecture lxiii. Systematic Theologr, pp. tI85. 638
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mind to spiritual objects, it is scarcely developed at all in
its relations to them." The soul
" Needs such discoveries of the eternal world, of the nature and gnih
kill or greatly mortify
laat or the appetites and pasaions in their relations to objects of time and
8eD88, and thoroughly to develop the sensibility in its relations to sin and
to God and to the whole circle of spiritual realities. This will greatly
abate the &equency and power of temptation to self-gratification, and
break up the voluntary slavery of the will. The developments of the
sensibility need to be thoroughly corrected. This can only be done by
the revelation to the inward man, by the Holy Spirit, of those great and
Solemn and overpowering realities of the • spirit-land' that lie concealed
from the eye of fiesh."

or lin, and of Christ the remedy of the soul, as to

It will be readily seen that with the theory of the will
elaborated by Mr. Finney the question concerning sanctification resolves itself into this: Have we promise of such a
development of the religious sensibilities in this life that the
will shall be confirmed in holiness? There are no sources
but the Bible and experience from which light can fall upon
this question. All evangelical Christians agree in the
belief that after death saints will be forever free from sin.
Oalvinists hold that through the care of God those who are
once regenerated will be found at death in a state of obedience. Now, whatever may be one's theory of the will, he
may hold that this permanency in holiness which is to characterize the heavenly state may be secured by divine grace
before that state is reached. The doctrine must be determin~d by the interpretation of the Bible. As shown by
President Fairchild,l there is a failure in much of President
Finney's reasoning upon the subject, arising from the fact
that a large part of the Scripture which he adduces as an
argument for encouraging a hope of attaining a permanent
state of holy exercises in this life, is really nothing but an
argument bearing upon the duty and ability of complete
present consecration. If there should be such a development
of our religious sensibility as to assure future permanence
in holiness, we should have no means of knowing the fact,
1 See Congregational Quarterly for AprillS76, pp. 256-269.
VOLo XXXIV. No. 136.
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except by a special divine revelation; for the future lies
beyond the reach of consciousness. And if we had such a
revelation it would not have authority outside of our own
hearts; for we should have no way of making the rev~
lation authentic to others, except by the conformity of our
future life to the present profession of a88urance. The
prophet would, as of old, have to be tried by the test of the
fulfilment of his prophecy. Others could not make it a basis
of confidence beforehand. Moreover, if it should turn out
according to our professed prophetical assurance, the fulfilment would be impossible of proof, since virtue is of the
heart, and not altogether of the outward life. The state of
the heart is not always distinct in the consciousness, much
less is the memory infallible in its record. Besides, to profess an assurance of future perfection in obedience puts the
soul under such a temptation to hypocrisy in making the
testimony conform with the hope, that it is doubtful if any
ono could enduro the strain, and 80 the expectation would
be likely to defeat itself. Mr. Finney was careful, on his own
part, not to expre88 presumptuous confidence either regarding
the past or future. The concluding paragraph of his chapters
upon the subject of sanctification is worthy of special note :

or

"I must not fail to state what I regard as the preeent duty
ChrittiaDB. It is to hold their will in a state of consecration to God, and to lay
hold on the promises for the blessing promised in luch pueages as 1 '.l'b--.
v. 28, 24, 'And the very God of peace eanctUy you whoUy; etc. This is
present duty. Let them wait on the Lord in faith for that cleansing of the
whole being which they need to confirm, 8trengthen, eettle them. All they
can do, and aU that God requires them to do, is to obey him from moment
to moment, and to lay hold of him for the bleaing of which we have been
speaking, and to be assured that God will bring forth the answer in the
beat time and in the be8t manner. If you believe, the anointing tha&
. abideth willlurely be leCured in due time." I

Although it is difficult to see the advantage of concerning
oneself very much about such a hope as this, yet on the other
hand there is an immense advantage in retaining clear conceptions of the completeness of that present consecration,
1

811&ematic Theology. p. 765.
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which is necessary for acceptance with God. The importance
of emphasising this point, is well presented by Professor
Morgan,1 who has developed this portion of doctrinal theol.
ogy, though not so elaborately, yet more to our satisfaction
than President Finney. In the extract we give from him the
reader may notice how certain doctrinal objections to the
theory of the " simplicity" of the will's action are obviated;
for example, the difficulty of adjusting it to the doctrine of
the perseverance of saints.
"The Bible knOWl nothing of a ' perfect heart' which retires in its perfection somewhere into the recesses of the inward being and goes to sleep,
while the members of the body are employed in adultery or murder, and
the thoughts are full of pride. Nor does the Bible make the ways of God
10 UDequal that every Ii" in one man who has never experienced the grace
of God, shall incur the danger of eternal damnation, and that no lin, not
even murder, in another whose siDS are aggravated by the rupture of all
the endearing ties of intimate filial communion and glorious discoveries,
Dever made to his sinning brother, shall incur the danger of no sevcrer
penalty than God's fatherly displeasnre and the withdrawal or the light
of his countenance. • ... • • It is sometimes argued that the sins of perIODS
who have been converted, do not bring them into a Btate of condemnatioa
or forfeit their justification, because the discipline of the Lord is to bring
them to repentance. But the truc question which determines the relation
of the BiDS of Buch persoDS to the divine wrath iB, what would they incur
if the perpetrators were to persist in them - or were their probation at
once closed? The fact that they are brought to repentance by divine
chastisements and are then forgivcn, no more proves that their sina did
not expose them to damnation, than the same fact proves that the unconverted who will yet be Bavecl, have not hanging over their gnilty heads
the poised thunderbolts or divine indignation."'

X. Conclusion.
Since the object of this paper is mainly that of comparison,
and as the space is also limited, we have for tho most part
avoided both a defensive and a controversial attitude, and
have omitted reference to the elaborate proofs by which the
author sustains his positions, - proofs drawn for the most
part from the Bible. We are compelled also to leave un1

Bee .. The Holineu Aecepable to God," by PIof. John Morgan, D.D. (Oller-

liD, 18711), pp. 119.

I

Ibid., pp. "1-48.
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toucbed the author's treatment of the doctrines of atonement
and of future punisbment. Regarding the former of these
fundamental doctrines, he defended what is called the governmental theory. Touching the latter, he was an outspoken
advocate of the endless duration of future punishment.
For the reasons mentioned we have confined our comparison to those points in regard to which our author was least
understood, and to those regarding which he is most in danger of being misunderstood. The life of President Finney
was one of such untiring activity in the promotion of religious revivals, and he was put under such restraint by the
hyper-Calvinism of his time, that the mass of his contemporaries failed to see the man in his true perspective. There
was, moreover, less of originality in his views than some of
his admirers are accustomed to suppose, and than some of
his opponents would be glad to believe. As a theologian, he
was in the main, eminently conservative. There is the least
possible display of erudition in his published works. Indeed,
he was far from being an omnivorous reader; yet it is evident that he was familiar with the standard authors in both
philosophy and theology. While he did not feel himself
competent to enter upon an independent criticism of the
Scriptures in their original languages,} he had what was still
more important, a very complete and well-balanced knowledge
of them in their broader outlines of thought, which are sufficiently plain in the English translation. If he lacked some
of the advantages to be derived from a microscopical examination of the original Scriptures, he was saved from that petty
bondage to details, which, with so many, confuses the perspective of biblical theolo~.
Mr. Finney elaborated his theology about 1840, with an
enthusiastic and able class of students gathered under peculiar
circumstances in the back-woods of Ohio. So to speak, they
together sunk an artesian well at Oberlin, and found an
abundant supply of refreshing water. Analysis, howey-er,
Bhows that this water filtered into its subterranean channels
I

See Hemoira, p. Ii.
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from New England. It would be out of our province to ask
here concerning its ultimate origin. The" Western Reserve,"
was a " New Connecticut." Theological ideas are transported
by a thousand different methods. President Finney himself
was born in Connecticut. In a region where preaching is
the pre-eminent influence, the language of common life
becomes impregnated with its philosophical conceptions, and
its forms of expression are transported with the other household furniture. The impressions of childhood are much
more permanent than the memory of them. In 1827, while
laboring in Utica with Rev. S. C. Aiken, Mr. Finney got
hold of Edwards on Revivals, and other volumes of the same
author, and read them almost constantly, and "spoke of
them with rapture." 1 The first theological classes at Oberlin were largely of New England descent, and had been under New England teachers at Lane Seminary. The doctrine
of the simplicity of moral action,-which as we have seen
was elaborated by Emmons - was incorporated into the
Oberlin theological system through the advocacy of William
and Samuel D. Cochran.s If the historical relation of President Finney's theology had been more clearly apprehended
and set forth by him, his views would have been regarded with
much less prejudice than they encountered at the time. He
probably underrated the importance of the historical method.
But in their present form there is a freshness and individuality about his writings which add greatly to their value as a
stimulant to thought upon the profoundest of philosopbical
themes. No student of philosophy or theology can afford to
remain ignorant of what he has written. Indeed, it will not
be surprising if the future shows, that President Finney's
greatest service to the world, was that which he was most
reluctant to enter upon, viz. the prodnction of a systematic
treatise on biblical theology, - a treatise in which the truths
of rationalism and mysticism are equally present, and their
errors avoided; and in which logic and Christian experience
are equally yoked together.
1

See Autobiography or Lyman Beecher, Vol. ii. p. 91.

I

See CoJIIft'Ptional Quarterly for Aplil. 187&, p. M7.
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